GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (भारत सरकार)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (रेल मंत्रालय)
RAILWAY BOARD (रेलवे बोर्ड)

No.TCR/1618/2020/1/3318858  New Delhi, dated 25.01.2021

Principal Chief Commercial Manager,
All Zonal Railways

Sub.: Guidelines for implementing Station to Station rates scheme.

Please find enclosed a copy of letter No.CAO/FOIS/TMS/Rate Circular/20/Part-1 dated 18.01.2021 on the above subject advising that in accordance to para 2.8 of Rates Circular No. 26 of 2016, CRIS has developed a task and provided FOIS ID and Password to Zonal Railways, who can on feeding data from column A to F can get data of column G & H through FOIS system.

Zonal Railways may, through the above task in FOIS, extract information of NTKM in accordance to the policy on their own and can process STS accordingly.

(This also resolves SCR’s reference no.C.493/Mktg/STS/2016-17/Vol.III dated 08.01.2021)

(KK Mishra)
Director, Traffic Commercial (Rates)
Railway Board
kk.mishra@gov.in

Copy to: CPM/FOIS, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi.